Sentimental Journey

(A) Gonna take a sentimental journey
Gonna set my (E7) heart at ease.
(A) Gonna make a (D7) sentimental journey,
(A) To renew old (E7) memo-(A) ries    (A7)

Side by side

Oh, we (C) ain’t got a barrel of (F)mon-(C)ey
   Maybe we’re ragged and (F) fun-(C)ny
But we’ll (F) travel along
   (C)Singing a (A7) song
   (D7) side (G7) by (C) side.    (D7)

Long way to Tipperary

It’s a (G) long way to Tipperary
   It’s a (C) long way to (G) go.
   It’s a long way to Tipperary
To the (A) sweetest (A7) girl I (D7)know
   (G) Goodbye Piccadilly
   (C) Farewell Leicester (G) Square
   It’s a (G) long long way to Tippe-(A9)rary
But (C) my heart (D7) lies (G) there    (D7)

Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag

(G) Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag, and (C) smile, smile, (G) smile,
(G) While you’ve a Lucifer to light your (Em) fag, (A) smile, boys,
(A7) that’s the (D) style.
(G) What’s the use of (D) worrying? It (C) never (G) was worth (D) while, (D7) SO,
(G) Pack up your troubles in your old kit(C) bag, and (G) smile, (D)smile, (G) smile

C7

We’ll Meet again

(F) we’ll meet a-(A7) gain,
Don’t know (D) where, don’t know (D7) when,
   But I (G7) know we’ll meet again some sunny (Gm7) day. (C7)
(F) Keep smiling (A7) through
Just like (D) you always (D7) do
Till the (G7) blue skies drive the (Gm7) dark clouds (C7) far a- (F) way (C7)    (F)